A WORD FROM THE PROIS CEO
It’s Time To Accessorize Your Hunting Wardrobe With Prois’ New Torai Mid-Weight Gloves
I know, I know … we can’t help but beat the drum for our new 2018
Cumbre layering assortment. It’s that good. And we are that proud.
For 10 years now, I have dreamed longingly (ok, slight exaggeration
but I am rolling with it!) of providing lines of accessories to go along with
our already fantastic gear. Solid, performance accessories round out ones
entire hunting experience and we are proud to start announcing some of
these fine additions for 2018.
So with that, check out the new Torai Mid-Weight Gloves which will
be ready for delivery in June! We spent quite a bit of time creating this
product that would fit a woman’s hand and still have the functionality to
withstand the elements. After demo’ing several different fabric specs and
fit ideas, we finally came to the table with the
Torai Mid-Weight glove.
We thought of everything when we designed out Prois Torai Gloves. These
midweight gloves are constructed
with 94.5% Polyester 5.5%
Spandex shell and insulated
with 40 grams of waterproof
Thinsulate and lined with
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Odor-X antimicrobial properties. Odor-X anti-microbial technology targets odor-causing
bacteria and wicks moisture away. Prois P shaped silicone print
grips on the palmar surface enhance grip. Torai gloves are constructed with C22 TOUCH on front and back of index finger
and thumb for touch screen compatibility. The elastic wristband
eliminates draft and creates the perfect fit. We lined the bottom
portion of the cuff with an ultra plush gray butter pile fleece for
added comfort and warmth. These gloves were designed specifically to fit a woman’s hand and clip together when not in
use to help prevent losing a glove. Although they are initially
only available in size medium, the fabric is very stretchy and
conforms to fit most women. Torai gloves are THE accessory
every female hunter needs in her pack.
I have actually tested these gloves in Colorado and
Texas … and soon in Washington. They far exceeded my
expectations and I am 100% certain the Prois Posse will love
them too. I found the fit to be perfect. They have windstopper technology and
are water resistant. What I really like is how compliant they are. Often, mid-weight
gloves are stiff and unyielding. I find this frustrating when I am trying to get into my packs. I also look for a
glove that allows me to climb and use my hands unhindered. They have a soft, supple feel on the interior as well.
I honestly feel these gloves are a perfect turn-key accessory that requires no break-in period.
They are indeed better than bread … sliced or unsliced.
Watch for press releases and informational items about delivery dates and new products from Prois! For more
information visit proishunting.com. Media members may contact Kirstie Pike at Kirstie@proishunting.com

